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Campus Voic^
WELCOME BACK!

By: Ryan Williams

Welcome back everyone! It's going to be a
great semester. There are a lot of things going on
this year including comedy shows, movies, Fall
Weekend, and, of course, the new Farrell Hall
Commons. Not to mention we had over 1,000
new students start college here this year. There
are a lot of new faces among the college staff as
well. I will tell you something right now, "if there
was ever a time to fool around, now is not the
time!" If you mess up you'll meet the new Coor¬
dinator of Judicial Affairs, Ali Speede. If you get
caught drinking, smoking, or fighting he will
sanction you.

This is my third year here and I know most
of the staff, and students in this college, and I
have one piece of advise for everyone. This is
your new home for the next couple years, make
the most of it! Get involved and enjoy your col¬
lege life to the fullest. Meet people, join clubs,
study hard, and you will succeed in life. One
more thing...please don't litter. This campus
looks like the Jersey Turnpike because people
leave their stuff everywhere and it makes me

really mad and makes our campus look bad.

Congratulations to Ladd and Jestina
Dawson on the birth of their baby boy,

Kenneth Allen Dawson, born on

September 17. 2004

In this Issue:
Page 2: Greek Column
Page 3: Organizations and Clubs List
Page 4: Politics
Page 8: Sports
Plus MUCH More.

Alma Mater

Sheltered by the Catskill Mountains
In a vale so fair,

Stands our school so well beloved by the Delaware.

Delhi, hail our Alma Mater,
Praise to thee we give;

Son and daughters, ever striving
Useful lives to live.

When we leave to start life's journey,
One sweet memory

Will recall the pleasant hours
We have spent with thee.

Delhi, hail, our Alma Mater,
Praise to thee we give;

Sons and daughters, ever striving
Useful lives to live.

View of the New Residence Hall, Catskill Hall

Delhi's Newest Addition

Catskill Hall, a new 150 person suite-style residence hall is
a great new edition to the Delhi Campus. It gives students a
chance to get away from the regular dorm life, the crowded
bathrooms, and unnecessary loud music. It's a quiet build¬
ing where you can have friends over and relax
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Contact us!
Email: Campusvoice@Delhi.edu Office: Upper Level Farrell Hall

(607)746-4270

The Campus Voice Staff
President: Ryan Williams
Vice President: Liz Fury

Secretary: Kiera Berenson
Treasurer: Rayne Pike

Editors: Rayne Pike, Ryan Williams, Liz Fury
Advisor: Jenn Troxell

The GreekWay
By: Rayne Pike and Kiera Berenson

Ever thought about joining a Greek
Organization? Most college students have. I
came to college saying I would never join a
sorority. I was too independent, and I didn't
like people telling me what to do. But I now
feel that it was one if the best things I did
with my college career.

You may think that once you join a
sorority or fraternity your only friends will be
your brothers and sisters. This is not true (I
personally have many other friends here on
campus). The Greek community on campus
is like a large family. We may have our dif¬
ferences, but we are all still friends with each
other as well as with non-Greek students.

SUNY Delhi has a great Greek commu¬
nity consisting of 11 recognized organiza¬
tions.

Sororities
• Sigma Omega Epsilon

• Zeta Delta Tau
• Pi Nu Epsilon

• Omicron Xi Omega
• Mu Iota Upsilon

Fraternities
• Tau Delta Chi

• Lambda Iota Upsilon
• Delta Theta Gamma

• Epsilon Phi Chi

Co-Ed Fraternities
• Upsilon Delta Epsilon
• Zeta Phi Omega

Greek organizations are involved in
many campus-wide activities. They are re¬
spected by the college and local communi¬
ties.

The Greeks on this campus hold many
leadership roles, from RA's to E-Board posi¬
tions in other campus organizations to Stu¬
dent Senate. We help bring entertainment to
campus and we are also involved in Commu¬
nity Service programs on and off campus.

What is the Campus Voice?
By: Ryan Williams

The Campus Voice is a Student Newspaper that is
run by no other than Delhi Students. This year our Advisor
is Jenn Troxell and she is a great Advisor to have (so far.)
As President I have a lot of plans for the newspaper and
hope to see it go somewhere this semester as well as the fu¬
ture.

This is my third year writing for The Voice and my
5th semester as president for the Campus Voice. By being a
member of The Campus Voice you the inside scoop on
things around campus, you meet a lot of important people
around campus and it looks great on your resume.

Anyone can join and write whatever they would like
within reason. This is the chance to get your opinions, facts
and stories out to the SUNY Delhi Campus. So if you want
to be lazy and do nothing, then just sit in your room and
play that X-Box. Otherwise, our meetings are on Tuesdays
at 4:30 on the second floor of Farrell Hall. I am looking
forward to seeing several new faces at our next meeting.
Have a great semester.

Greek Council E-Board
President- Chris Pirro

Vice Pres- Luciana Nativo
Treasurer- Rebekah Saxer

Secretary- Toni Baderka
Community Service Director- Rayne Pike

Sergeant ofArms- Ryan Parker
Senator- Jes Storrs
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Rayne acting like she is all that because she is 10 points
up from everyone else!

Are you looking for something to
do around campus?

Here is a list of the clubs and organizations that you can join:

American Design and Drafting Association
American Institute of Architecture Students
Association ofGeneral Contractors
Association of Travel Executives
Black Student Union

Campus Voice - Student Newspaper
College Players
Commuter Club

Computer Club
Delhi College Pride Love Unity and Support
Delhi College Interfaith Council
Delhi Escoffier Club
Delhi Horticulture Club
Delhi Parks and Recreation Club
Delhi Ski Club
Delhi TurfClub
Fidelitas
Greek Council (10+ recognized Fraternities and Sororities)
Hotel Sales Marketing Association
International Food Service Executive Association
International,Students Association
Intramurals

Japanese Animation Club
Latin American Student Association
NA Gamers
National Student Nursing Association
New York State Veterinary Technician Association
Outdoor Club
Phi Theta Kappa
Photography Club
Residence Halls Student Association

Speak Easy Poetry Club
Students inTree Enterprise
Student Programming Board
Student Senate
West Indian Coalition
WDTU - Campus Radio
Victory and Praise Gospel Choir

For a list ofweekly calendar of activities please visit:

www.delhi.edu/studentlife/studentactivities/

Mission Statement

The Division of Student Life provides a wide range
of educational, social and recreational programs,
facilities and support services that foster a rich and
engaging living and learning environment, facilitate

the overall development of each student and
enhance the sense of campus community By

promoting a safe environment, an appreciation for
the dignity of all people and opportunities to

develop leadership skills in a diverse and rapidly
changing world, we assist students to become

skilled and productive citizens.

"Think Fast" is a game snow mat came to
Delhi September 14th. It consisted of teams an¬

swering questions with their remotes to win prizes
like 12-packs of Pepsi, cookies, pizza from the
Midnight Cafe and the big prize...$200 cash!!!

The final round was all about Rayne, she just
blew everyone out of the water answering question
after question, which is a surprise if you know
Rayne. I just want to congratulate Rayne, Becky
and the rest of the Sigma Omega Epsilon team. Go
by those hoodies.

Look at those beautiful smiles!
I'd be smiling too if I won $200.
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Politics
By: Liz Fury

There are not many people that are overly involved in
politics on this campus. Sometimes I wonder what we are

waiting for. Most of us could care less about politics and if we
do register to vote we register as-the party of one of our parents.
This is our generation's chance to make a difference. During
the last election most of us were too young to vote, now that we
are able to; we are relying on someone else to do it for us. The
way I see it we are responsible for what happens in the next four
years. If we don't exercise our right to vote, things that we
might not agree with might happen.

If you are not registered to vote, you can obtain a voter
registration form from the office in the Mail Room. If you are
registered and can't be in your voting district (where you origi¬
nally registered to vote) Tuesday, Nov 2nd don't forget to pick
up an absentee ballot or have one sent to you.

There are two things that I feel are very important to
investigate when choosing who you will vote for. First, what is
their position on domestic issues. Every year I hear people ask,
"why we are not doing more for our own country?" In prior
years domestic politics were the most important issues to the
President. To be quite honest I was one of those people until I
realized that we really didn't have it as bad now as people did in
prior election years. Consider this... JFK had a campaign that
promised Americans' lives would improve. Of course their
lives couldn't get worse, they had money for once because there
wasn't much to buy duringWWII, and before that was the
Depression, and before that was WWI. So when wondering
what is being done for our nation take in to consideration that
things have been much worse in the past history of our country.

The second thing that I recommend investigating about
the candidates is their position on international affairs. I feel
that being the most powerful country in the world, we have an
obligation, nay, a responsibility to help the less fortunate. Al¬
though we invaded Iraq with intentions of recovering weapons
of mass destruction, and although none were found, I feel that
we took the responsibility that no other country would take and
saved thousands of people from being murdered under the reign
of Saddam.

These are just my opinions I wanted to share with our
readers. Look for more of my thoughts and ideas in future is¬
sues of the Campus Voice. The purpose for this series is to keep
you "the future ofAmerica" informed.

"Does this suite make me look fat? "
"No your face does!"

Who are the Candidates for the
2004 Presidential Election?

John Kerry (D)

George W. Bush (R)

Ralph Nader (3)

Michael Badnarik (L)

Michael Peroutka (3)

David Cobb (3)
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In the process ofmoving The Campus Voice office from the basement of Farrell Hall to the Second Floor, we discovered some
old issues, that date all the way back to 1960. We thought our readers would enjoy a blast from the past...

From October 1998
You te a Co!!ege Student" if. ..

You have the pizza delivery phone
number memorized

You have ever shown up for class
wearing the same outfit you wore to
bed the previous night.

Your idea of a square meal is a box of
pop tarts.

You have gotten up in the middle of
the night to go to the bathroom and had
to step over more than two complete
strangers sleeping on your floor.

It feels weird taking a shower without
wearing sandals.

It doesn't faze you at all to carry a
pleasant conversation with someone
while taking a dump.

A baseball cap and some Binaca make
an acceptable substitute for grooming

You paid $ 100 for a single book with¬
out batting an eye.

You know not to enter your room when
a certain object is hanging on your
doorknob.

From April 1998
10 V*/ays to Hancf'e Stress

10. Stare at people through the tines of
a fork and pretend their in jail.

9. Tattoo "out to lunch" on your fore
head.

8. Use your Master Card to pay your
Visa.

7. Tape pictures of your teachers on
watermelons and launch them from

high places.

6. When someone says "Have a nice
day" tell them you have other plans.

5. Buy a subscription to Playboy and
send it to your teacher's spouse.

4. Tell your teacher to blow it out of
his ass and let him/her figure it out.

3. Retaliate for tax woes by filling out
your tax forms in Roman
Nunw*i-

2. Make a list of things to do that you
have already done.

1. Relax by mentally reflecting on
your favorite Simpson's episode
during a really boring class

From October 1997
Top 10 Movies

1. Kiss The Girls starring
Morgan Freeman

2. Soul Food
Vivica Fox

3. The Peacemaker

George Clooney
4. In and Out

Tom Selleck

5. The Edge
Anthony Hopkins

6. The Full Monty
7. The Game

Micheal Douglas
8. L.A. Confidential

Kevin Spacey
9. The Matchmaker

Janeane Garofalo

10. U-Turn
Sean penn

Spring Break 2005- Travel with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
for group discounts. Information/
Reservations

1-800-648- 4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

Ice is ne lenger
available in
drinks at Mac
Hall. The senier
whe graduated
knew the recipe
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Poetry Central
By: Ryan Williams

I sit here in class
It is so boring
Everyone has a dead stare,
While the teacher talks.

Only on thing can light up this room
That would be your smile,
Right now that is the only thing,
That could make me smile.
How could I not

THEM
theyare sneaky
and so cunning

theyWant What they cant haYe
then they go running
What do You do With them
how do you deal?
You don'T

YOU JUST

Orientation Staff
By: Ryan Williams

The end of last semester I decided to apply to be an
orientation leader. I thought it would look good on my re¬
sume, and good opportunity meet some incoming students,
especially girls. Come to find out I got a lot more out of this
job as an orientation leader than I expected. There were
some very long days, but we never got too stressed out and
we always kept our heads high. I think I can speak for every¬
one when I say this, my fellow orientation leaders were the
best group of people I have ever worked with. All of them
were outgoing and friendly, which is needed for the job. I
met so many great people and got close to a selected few.
Some of these people I probably would not have talked to
any other way. We all still hangout together whether its in
the Cafe or in our rooms. I am sure if your walking down
campus and see an orientation leader they are probably with
a fellow orientation leader. Its not the highest paying job but
as you can see it is definitely worth it. Some ofmy all time
quotes of orientation are:
"Its all about networking."
"Team BUG WHAT WHAT?"
"Team Punch Crush those bugs!"
And who jean forget the ever popular "Git-R-Done!"

Dear Bronco-
Advice Straight from the horses mouth...

"Dear Bronco" is a new column for stu¬
dents seeking advice. Feel free to ask the
Bronco any questions. Send letters to the Cam¬
pus Voice mail box located in the Student Ac¬
tivities Office in Farrell Hall or anonymously
slide mail under the campus voice door on the
second floor of Farrell Hall. Also you can e-
mail any questions to campusvoice@delhi.edu.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-I
FAMOUS QUOTES

"A lie gets halfway around the world
before the truth has a chance to get its

pants on."
-SirWinston Churchill

"Do, or do not. There is no 'try'."
- Yoda

"Winning is not everything.
It's the only thing."

-Lombardi

"If you can't be funny, be interesting."
-Harold Ross, Founder ofThe New

Yorker

"One morning I shot an elephant in my
pajamas. How he got into my pajamas

I'll never know."
-Groucho Marx inAnimal Crackers

lots**

My Life Less Ordinary
By Eric Turkell

I'm not a writer so what possesses those of us to write? Only
feelings! That of loneliness which in turn you get used to, those of
jealousy that you have to deal with, and those of life which in losing
all hope is freedom! I was going to write an article about big business
and the interesting things you can learn by working for the right bil¬
lionaire, which I did this summer, but this seems more appropriate. I
don't know if this seems like a desperate plea or just a way a shy guy
can come across and express himself, but considering I have no luck
and am too shy to carry out the things in my head, for those who read
this will get to know me and maybe find interest or just laugh at me.
Believe it or not, an outcast at home can get used to no matter how
much they don't want to. In the start of my third year of college I
have realized a few things some of you feel too. I don't know ifwhat
I am going to school for is what I want to do and I am tired of just
worrying about me. Honestly who is with me? I retreat into movies
because fantasy is so much more fun than reality sometimes! Maybe I
am just venting or maybe I am just here to tell you aside ofme needs
something stable to hold on to. At college I have everything: tons of
friends that I don't have at home, no nagging parents that we all like
to leave behind, but I also have no real experiences. That's a blatant
lie because I do, but I don't know what they really mean to me, which
scares me. Why don't I start a column, you can write me questions
and I will answer them, I can be an advice columnist or I just will be¬
come the writer maybe I was meant to be. I might not have had the
life experiences, but I know a lot about life!! When all you have in
life is a brain full of thoughts on overload you become very wise.
Don't be shy to come and talk with me whenever you see me, I am
always in the Cafe and up for a talk!
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Family Day/Homecoming
Sat, October 2, 2004

CHECK-IN AND
WELCOME RECEPTION
Under the Agora Tents
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Check in, pick up your tickets, get an up-to-date
schedule , and visit with faculty and staffmembers.
The first 250 families to check in will receive one free
tee shirt per family.
DELHI'S COMMUNITY HARVEST FESTIVAL
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Enjoy a fall festival of food, vendors, and activities on
Main Street, Delhi. Sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce. A shuttle bus or vanwill leave every 15
minutes from the front of Bush Hall.
COLLEGE CAMPUS STORE
SanfordHall—11 a.m. - 5p.m.
Check out the Family Day specials at the Campus
Store!
CARICATURES
Outside ResnickLibrary and Learning Center, Bush
Hall
11 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Have your caricature drawn by visiting artists -W.C.
Pope and J.P. Crangle.
"CRUISE IN" CAR SHOW
Auto Lab, Lower Campus— 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Visit the Decker Automotive facility for a peek at
vintage automobiles. Join the faculty in choosing the
"best in show" and enjoy refreshments. A shuttle bus
or van will leave every 15 minutes from the front of
Bush Hall.

WOODWORKING SHOW AND SALE
Farnsworth Hall Porch — Noon - 3 p.m.
Students in theWoodworking program will offer
various items for sale, along with an exhibit of tools
and materials. Test your skill at identifying types of
wood and tools.
KEITH GISSER'S HERP'S ALIVE
MurphyHall— Noon - 3 p.m.
This popular educational program gives participants
a

chance to observe and handle exotic reptiles,
snakes, and amphibians. Don't forget to get a photo
taken with

"Sunny", everyone's favorite 12-foot python.
OLD FASHIONED FAMILY FOTOS
GerryHall— Noon - 4 p.m.
Take home a souvenir of your visit with an old fash¬
ioned family portrait. Period costumes and sepia
toning add to the realistic look of your Family Day
souvenir. Imagine what your family might have
looked like during a campus visit in 1904.
BALLOON SCULPTURES
Outside ofFarrellHall— Noon - 4 p.m.
Be sure and visit Louis Paul, balloon artist
extraordinaire, And take home a special souvenir.
You'll be amazed at the creations Louis can twist
together before your eyes.
HORSE-DRAWNWAGON RIDE
BY "ICHABOB'S CONVEYANCE"
Leaving from behind FarrellHall starting at
1 p.m. - 5p.m.
Experience the beauty ofFall in the Catskills while
enjoying the ambiance of a horse-drawn wagon ride.

SHREK II
Farrell Hall Theater— 1 p.m. - 3p.m.
REGALIA - A GENTLY USED CLOTHING STORE
1 p.m.- 3p.m. — FarrellHall First Floor
Browse for bargains to benefit student scholarship
endowments.
MOM & POP DIP
Kunsela Hall— 1 p.m. - 5p.m.
All parents, children, and family members are invited to
enjoy the College pool at no charge.
ARENA DEDICATION AND RIBBON CUTTING
ClarkField House— 1:30 p.m.
All families are invited to join us as we formally dedicate
the Floyd L. Maines Arena. A Basketball scrimmage will
follow.
MEN'S SOCCER MATCH

Upper Level Soccer Field (left of mini-dome)— 2 p.m.
Support the Delhi Broncos as they take on Adirondack
Community College in exciting NJCAA action!
PUMPKIN PAINTING
At the Gazebo between Bush andAlumni Halls—
2 p.m.- 4 p.m.
Every child is invited to paint a pumpkin to take
home.

NATUREWALK
Outdoor Education Center
2 p.m. Departure
3 p.m. Departure
4 p.m. Departure
Join members of the Catskill Outdoor Education Corps
and enjoy a guided tour of the College's nature trail and
park. Vans will depart from the front of Bush Hall.
ROBERT CHANNING'SMYSTERIES OF THE MIND
Total audience participation ESP Show
FarrellHall Theater— 3:30p.m.— 4:45p.m.
Master Psychic Robert Channing has entertained
audiences all around the world with his amazing feats
ofmind-reading and ESP. Channing has appeared on
Good Morning America, the Late Show, MTV, and is a
featured entertainer at Colleges across the nation. You
will be amazed as Robert uses many audience members
during his performance. Prizes will be awarded.
BARBEQUE - WITH MUSIC BY "CHEERS"
Under the Tents byAlumni Hall— 3:30p.m. - 7p.m.
Enjoy a tasty meal including Brook's BBQ Chicken, Ribs,
Baked Potatoes and fall salads with your favorite Delhi
student.

"1964...THE TRIBUTE"
The number one Beatles show in the world
Plus special guest: Marina Franken
FarrellHall Gym — 7p.m.
Returning by popular demand is the number one Beatles
show in the world, "1964...THE TRIBUTE". Fresh from
three sold out performances in New York City's
Carnegie Hall; this amazing Beatles tribute has appeared
at DisneyWorld, and on national television. Their
re-creation of the original Beatles has drawn
critical acclaim from all around the world. Opening for
1964 will be Last Comic Standing's Marina Franken.
And on Sunday, October J...
SUNDAY BRUNCH
MacDonald Hall— 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Enjoy a delicious meal with your son or daughter
before you head home. Adults $6. Children 12
and under $4.
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2004 Delhi Broncos Women's Soccer Team

Women's Soccer Schedule

Sept 25 Sat 2 pm Fulton Montgomery CC H
Sept 27 Mon 4 pm Herkimer CC H
Oct 2 Sat 2 pm Finger Lakes CC A
Oct 5 Tues 4 pm Columbia Greene CC A
Oct 13Wed 4 pm Tompkins Cortland CC A
Oct16Sat 1pm Adirondack CC A
Oct 19 Tues 4 pm Corning CC H
Oct 23Sat Sub Regionals
Oct 26Tues Quarter Finals
Oct 30 - 31 Sat - Sun Regionals - Jefferson CC

Nov 13-14 Sat-Sun Nationals

Sept 25 Sat
Sept 28 Tues
Oct 2 Sat 2 pm
Oct 3 Sun 1 pm
Oct 13Wed 4 pm
Oct 17Sun 2 pm
Oct 19Tues 4 pm
Oct 23 Sat
Oct 26Tues
Oct 30 - 31 Sat -

Nov 13 -14 Sat-

Men's Soccer Schedule

2 pm Fulton Montgomery CC
4 pm Herkimer CC H
Adirondack CC H
Clinton CC H
HVCC A
Genesee CC H
MVCC A
Sub Regionals
Quarter Finals

Nationals

There are eleven girls on the women's soccer team this year, and
one is injured. This means that the girls have been playing twice as
hard with no subs. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. Watch out for
Meaghan, Megan, and Meghan. They're killers, their strong defense
holds the team together. There are a lot of less experienced play¬
ers this year, only five girls are returners. The game vs. Coby was a
tough one. The girls played hard but they started looking tired at
the end of the first half. Their spirits rose when Yumi scored but in
the end they were defeated with a score of 2-1. Yumi rocks. Their
record so far this year is 0-4. So come out and support the Delhi
soccer teams.


